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night, and rough the way before thee, Strife all around, and fear and doubt within; Oh! weary
God's watchful care is o'er thee: Courage! toil

on, and thou the goal shalt win, Trust thou in God, and soon the strife shall

in the thee:

soon thine

Rage!
Far in the east the golden morn is breaking, And radiant
dim.

*Solo (ad lib.)*

Far in the east the golden morn is breaking, And radiant

*The Tenor portion of this duet is not essential, the Soprano part may be sung as a solo by Soprano, Tenor or Baritone voice, if more convenient.*
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The peace of God that passeth under-

The peace of God that passeth under-

The peace of God that passeth under-

The peace of God that passeth, passeth under-

Shall fill your life with joy for ever more. Life's tempest

Shall fill your life with joy for ever more. Life's tempest
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Shall fill your life with joy for ever more. Life's tempest
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Over, oh how bright the landing, And sweet the welcome on the golden

Shore! Far in the east the golden morn is breaking, And radiant
hues give promise of the day; And thro’ the gloom a tender voice is
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*SOLO (Tenor, Soprano or Baritone)

speak- ing: Come thou to Me, I am the Living Way

speak- ing:  
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God, and soon the night shall cease,
And He shall give to thee His heav'n-ly peace;
Trust then in God, and soon the storm shall cease,
And He shall give to thee His heav'n-ly peace;
Trust then in God, and soon the storm shall cease,
And He shall give to thee His heav'n-ly peace;
Trust then in God, and soon the storm shall cease,
And He shall give to thee eternal peace.